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Benefits  •  Hydrates, nourishes, energizes and softens skin         •  Gently exfoliates for a smoother texture and tone

Step away from the Summer heat and treat yourself to our Summertime Luxury Facial featuring our 
Papaya Mask. This intensely nourishing treatment uses the best of DermaQuest, providing rich nutrients 
to nourish skin depleted from the sun. Gentle exfoliants featured in our luscious Summer Papaya Mask 
include Hawaiian papaya and a blend of fruit extracts of watermelon, peach, apple, apricot, grapefruit, kiwi, 
lemon, lime and orange and California Honey to hydrate and nourish. Your skin will feel smooth, bright and 
energised, a perfect treatment for a radiant Summertime complexion.

Protocol
Essential Daily Cleanser 
(Apply a 10p-sized amount. Work into skin and rinse off.)

Peptide Glyco Cleanser 
(Apply a 5p-sized amount. For aggressive exfoliation, apply to dry skin, massage in and 
rinse off. For mild exfoliation, emulsify with water, massage into skin and rinse off.)

Algae Polishing Scrub
(Emulsify a 10p sized amount with water. Lightly work onto skin with upward, outward 
strokes. Avoid eye area. Thoroughly rinse off.) 

DermaPrime
(Saturate 2x2 rough gauze. Ensure that there is no dripping. Apply evenly over face. 
Wait 1-2 minutes until solution dries.)

Summer Papaya Mask
(Using a 10p-sized amount saturate a fan brush with solution. Apply in a thin, even 
layer over face. After applying, gently massage areas of fine lines using small circular 
strokes. Allow mask to work for up to 10 minutes. Remove with warm towel.)

Therapeutic Massage Cream 
(Massage on face, neck and décolleté until the product is completely absorbed.)

C Infusion TX Mask 
(Using a 10p-sized amount saturate a fan brush with solution. Apply in a thin, even 
layer over face. After applying, gently massage using small circular strokes. Allow mask 
to work for up to 10 minutes. Remove with warm towel.)

Hydrating Mist Toner
(Lightly spritz)

Layer one pump each of:  

          HYDRATE - Essential Hydrating B5 Serum,  

          REPAIR - Stem Cell Rebuilding Complex THEN C Infusion Eye Cream,

          MOISTURISE - Essential Moisturiser 

          PROTECT - SheerZinc SPF 30

Advanced Facial
NO PREP REQUIRED
Fitzpatrick Type: All 
Treatment time:  1 Hour

Summer Papaya Mask
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